Abstract-As one of the most successful approaches to building recommender systems, Collaborative Filtering (CF) uses the known preferences of a group of users to make recommendations or predictions of the unknown preferences for other users. The most successful approaches to CF are latent factor models, Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) models, which directly profile both users and products, and trust-based collaborative filtering models, which analyze the connections among users. This paper introduces some innovations to both approaches. The factor, topic and trust models can now be smoothly merged, to build a more accurate combined model. Further accuracy improvements are achieved by extending the models to exploit both explicit and implicit feedback by the users. The methods are tested on the Yelp data, and the results are better than those previously published on that dataset.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the Internet and the popularity of e-co mmerce, excessive expansion and redundant information led to people need to spend a lot of time when they looking for the informat ion [3] . Personalized recommendation system can provide an effective mechanism to help users to reduce the time cost of information acquisition process while maintaining the quality of the informat ion obtained, therefor received more and more attention of researchers.
Collaborative filtering is most widely used and successful technology in current reco mmendation systems [4] . In order to build reco mmender systems, collaborative filtering algorith m not only need to compare of the user and item factors also need to fuses the users' tastes and their trusted friends' favors together, consider the connections among users. The three main methods of collaborative filtering are factor, topic and trust-based model, respectively. We propose a novel framework, which allows us to fit user accurately and product parameters with only a few feedback and improve the accuracy of reco mmendations by using collaborative filtering technology.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows . In Section Ⅱ presents our work on reco mmender system with hidden factor models and social trust ensemble. The results of an empirical analysis are presented in Sect ion III，follow by the conclusions and future work in Section IV.
II. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
The method of collaborative filtering algorithm is forming the numerical score to predict. Although the explicit feedback can meet this requirement, exp licit feedback score is usually not sufficient to train an accurate model. For implicit feedback, it does not require additional rating actions, and it's much larger than the explicit feedback. If we find a way can be able to effectively convert implicit feedback to the numerical form in the estimate, wh ich can greatly imp rove the accuracy of the model which only using the explicit feedback training.
For Yelp dataset, most natural implicit feedback is informat ion of user rating and rev iew behavior history. Other implicit feedback is users' trust friends list. All imp licit feedback shows that user preferences for certain items rating and influences of trusted friends' favors on users' tastes. In our experiment, each user u and item i have two sets of data: explicit feedback data set R, contains user-item rating matrix; implicit feedback data set T, contains all the user imp licit preference for items of data and the t rust relations between users.
A. Models of ratings and reviews
First, consider the user model which titled by 'Hidden factors as Topics', or HFT for short [7] .It aim to combine latent rating dimensions (such as factor models like LFM) with latent review topics (such as topic models like LDA). Unlike supervised topic models, which learn topics are correlated with an output variable, HFT discovers topics that are correlated with the 'hidden factors' of items and users. Topic models operate on documents, so an obvious choice is to define each review as a document Dij (for user ui and item vj). For each item vj we assume that it has a topic distribution θj,k (a Kdimensional stochastic vector, each of K topics is discussed across all reviews for that product) and rating 'factors' Vj,k, which represents the properties that a product possesses. By linking the two factors, we want to get that if a product exhibits a certain property (high Vj, k),this will correspond to a particular topic being discussed (high j,k).
θj,k is a K-dimensional stochastic vector, i.e., each of its entries describes a probability that a topic is discussed, while rating factorsVj,k can take any value in R K . So the two cannot be directly converted. By the following conversion formula, 
Where, the denominator enforces that θ j,k is positive, the numerator enforces that k θ j,k =1 and the parameter  (wh ich fit during learn ing) to control the 'peakiness' of the transformat ion. Intuitively, large means that users only discuss the most important topic, while small  means that users discuss all topics evenly. Now given the hidden factors as topics model, define the objective of a corpus T (rating and reviews) as:
Where,  is a hyperparameter that trades off the importance of between rat ing error and corpus likelihood. The function rec (ui,vj) is the 'standard' latent-factor model [15] . It is the error of the predicted ratings, which represent as follow:
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Where, is an off-set parameter, Allocation model [12] . It is the (log) likelihood of the review corpus, which represent as follow: HFT model is based on the idea that the factors Vj should accurately model users' rating (as in eq.3), and also that the review co rpus should be 'likely' when these factors are transformed into topics (as in eq.4). This model more accurately predicts product ratings by harnessing the information present in review text.
B. Models of social trust ensemble
Nowadays, lots of recommender systems are based on the assumption that users are independent and identically distributed, and ignores the social trust relationships between users, which is not contain the factor which we normally ask trusted friends for recommendations in real life. Based on this intuition, Ma Hao proposed a trust-based model, wh ich is titled 'Reco mmendation with Social Trust Ensemble', or RSTE for short [8, 20] .
According to the different sources of trust, recommendation method based on trust can divided into recommendation based on explicit trust and recommendation based on implicit trust. Normally, exp licit trust stored in user-neighbor trust matrix S. Matrix element Sab denote the trust status of user ua to neighbor ub. Sab is 0-1 binary representation, 0 represents the default value and 1 represents has trust between users. Because trust is not combined with the users' similarity index, the similarity of tastes between selected trust friend and target user is low, this lead to reduce of recommended accuracy. By analyzing historical user behavior and other features to infer users' implicit trust relationship between them, get even more detailed trust weights between users to update user-neighbors trust matrix [18] . Implicit trust between users is calculated as : 

Where ˆa j R is the prediction of the rating that user ua would give item vj. Rbj is the score that user ub gave item vj, T (a) is the friends set that user ua trusts and | T (a) | is the number of trusted friends of user ua in the set T (a).
In real life, every user has his/her own taste and at the same time, every user may be influenced by his/her friends he/she trusts. Hence, in order to define the model more realistically, every observed rating in the user-item matrix should reflect both of these two factors. Based on this motivation, model the conditional distribution over the observe ratings as: 
R aj
Where x|    is the probability density function presented by the Gaussian distribution with mean  and variance   , and 
C. Multi-dimensional recommended model
In Section A, given a potential user interest feature model which called 'Hidden factors as Topics' (HFT), while in Section B, g iven a user trust model wh ich called 'Reco mmendation with Social Trust Ensemble' (RSTE). Linear co mbination of the two models, get a new model, we call it multidimensional recommended model (MRM).
In order to solve the data sparseness, cold start and other issues, we propose this model, which is based on the social network, and the history feedback informat ion of users, improvement on the traditional collaborative filtering reco mmendation method. Next, we will on the experimental data, verify the validity of the model. 
A. Datasets
We choose Yelp datasets for experimentations. The Yelp dataset consists of user reviews on the businesses located in the Phoenix City of the US. It include 1.6M reviews by 366K users for 61K businesses and social network of 366K users for a total of 2.9M social edges from the recently proposed Yelp Dataset Challenge 1 .
B. Metrics
We use two metrics, the Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and the Root Mean Square Error (RM SE), to measure the prediction on quality of our proposed approach in comparison with other collaborative filtering. The metrics MAE is defined as: 
 
for training data, Ui = Vj = 0.001. We will mu ltip le performing iterat ions to find the best parameters , let the MAE and RMAE for our model whose error on the test set is lowest.
D. Impact of Parameter 
In our method proposed in this paper, the para meter  x factorizat ion. In other cases, we fuse information fro m the user's own characteristics, history feedback, and his/her social trust network, furthermore, to predict ratings for users .
Reco mmending new products Fig.2 shows the impacts of on MAE and RMSE. We observe that the value of  impacts the reco mmendation results significantly which demons trates that fusing the history feedback information of users and the effect of the social trust network great ly improves the recommendation accuracy. As  increases, the MAE and RMAE decrease (prediction accuracy increases) at first, but when  surpasses a certain threshold, the MAE and RM SE increase with further increase of the value of  .This phenomenon confirms with the intuition that purely using the history feedback informat ion of users or the users' social network for recommendations cannot generate better performance than fusing these two aspects together.
We observe that, our MRM method achieves the best performance when  is around 0. 
E. Comparison
In this section, in order to show the performance improvement of our MBM model, we co mpare our method with the following approaches.
1) HFT:
This method is proposed by Julian McAuley and Jure Leskovec in [5] .It only co mb ines ratings with review text for product recommendations.
2) RSTE:
This is the method proposed in [6] .It is a model which naturally fuses the users' tastes and their trusted friends' favors together.
The experimental results using 5 dimensions to represent the latent features are shown in Table III. Fro m Table III , we can observe that our approach MRM outperforms the other methods on both MAE and RMSE. We gain imp rovements of up to 5.8%, 2.4% over RSTE methods and HFT methods, respectively. This demonstrates that our interpretation on the formation of the ratings is reasonable.
F. Recommending new products
The 'cold-start' problem is a co mmon issue in recommender system. In particu lar, when a product or a user is new and one does not have enough rating data available, it is very hard to train a recommender system and make predictions.
When given only a few ratings for a particular user ui or product vj, a latent factor recommender cannot possibly estimate Ui or Vj accurately due to lack of data. However, review text and social trust network prov ides significant additional information and our hope is that by including review text and social trust network the relationship between products, users and ratings can be more accurately modeled. Our hypothesis is that when train ing data for a product is scarce (e.g. when a new product appears in the corpus), the benefit gained from using review text and social trust network will be greatest.
In Fig.3 we co mpare the amount of t rain ing data (x-axis) to the improvement gained by using MBM (y-axis). Specifically, we report the MAE of a latent-factor recommender system minus the MAE of MBM; thus a positive value indicates that MBM has better performance. Notice that our model gains significant imp rovement when training data is particularly scarce.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented MBM, a model that fusing the history feedback informat ion of users and the effect of the social trust network for product reco mmendations. This model not only to improve the accuracy of reco mmendations also allows us to accurately fit user and product parameters with only a few reviews and a little social trust network, wh ich existing models cannot do using only a few rat ings. In this paper, we only evaluate user similarities between directly connected users. We can also further analyze the similarities between users who are mu lti-hop connected. We believe this will g ive us another point of view on understanding the correlations between social relationships and user interest similarities.
